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Model of an amorphous/crystalline Si interfaceModel of an amorphous/crystalline Si interface, , taken from  F. taken from  F. 
Wooten, JNCS 114, 681  (1989). Wooten, JNCS 114, 681  (1989). 



Modern Theory of Network glassesModern Theory of Network glasses
●● MF Thorpe demonstrated that the determinative factor for MF Thorpe demonstrated that the determinative factor for 

metastabilitymetastability of network glasses lies in the of network glasses lies in the nonnon--local internal local internal 
network stress network stress , not  in  intensive free energies., not  in  intensive free energies.

●● He identified a new class of cyclical or He identified a new class of cyclical or floppy modes floppy modes (unresolved in (unresolved in 
previous MDS)  in simulations of realistically compacted yet fulprevious MDS)  in simulations of realistically compacted yet fully ly 
disordered  3D meandisordered  3D mean--field models. (field models. (ExptExpt-- neutron scatteringneutron scattering.)  .)  
Network glasses are the only material in which floppy modes, andNetwork glasses are the only material in which floppy modes, and
their composition dependence, have been observed.their composition dependence, have been observed.

●● By establishing the count of floppy modes as a function of the  By establishing the count of floppy modes as a function of the  
number of number of central and noncentral and non--central central valence bond forces valence bond forces -- he he 
discovered the discovered the ““Stiffness TransitionStiffness Transition””-- the the connectivity related connectivity related 
flexible to stressedflexible to stressed--rigid elastic phase transitionrigid elastic phase transition, which has , which has 
become the focus of modern theory of network glasses.become the focus of modern theory of network glasses. ((ExptExpt..--
Lamb Lamb MossbauerMossbauer factors, inelastic neutron scattering, factors, inelastic neutron scattering, ……) ) 



Flexible , Flexible , IsostaticIsostatic and Stressedand Stressed--Rigid Rigid 
structures in 2D networks with structures in 2D networks with CFsCFs

P.B, G Lucovsky ,  J C Phillips, M F Thorpe,  Phil. Mag B  85, 3823 (2005).



Maxwell Rigidity Threshold in 3D networks with Maxwell Rigidity Threshold in 3D networks with 
central acentral and nonnd non--central forcescentral forces

●● Maxwell rigidity transition occurs whenMaxwell rigidity transition occurs when
<<nncc>= 3,>= 3,

or     < r>or     < r> = 2.40= 2.40
●● Floppy mode count Floppy mode count f = 3 f = 3 -- <<nncc>  >  

or f = 6 or f = 6 -- 5<r>/2  5<r>/2  
f = 1 at <r> = 2 ; f = 0 at r = 2.40f = 1 at <r> = 2 ; f = 0 at r = 2.40

Consider an atom with a  CN  = r, Consider an atom with a  CN  = r, 
●● BondBond--Stretching, nStretching, nαα = r / 2 , = r / 2 , 
●● Bond Bending, nBond Bending, nββ = 2r = 2r -- 3 , 3 , 

<<nncc> = 5<r>/2 > = 5<r>/2 –– 33



Modern Theory of network glassesModern Theory of network glasses--22
●● (1995)Thorpe invented an integer algorithm (Pebble game) to map (1995)Thorpe invented an integer algorithm (Pebble game) to map 

flexible and rigid regions of inorganic and biological networks,flexible and rigid regions of inorganic and biological networks, and and 
their evolution as one approached the Stiffness transition their evolution as one approached the Stiffness transition ––
topologically   topologically   predicted predicted critical compositions and  elastic powercritical compositions and  elastic power--law law 
exponents (exponents (Many Many exptsexpts.). .). NB:NB: these are one of the few  phase these are one of the few  phase 
transition transition compositionscompositions successfully predicted for any known phase successfully predicted for any known phase 
transition.transition.

●● (2000) Thorpe found two hierarchical elastic transitions by sel(2000) Thorpe found two hierarchical elastic transitions by selff--
organizing networks, the organizing networks, the rigidityrigidity transition followed by the stress transition followed by the stress 
transition at a slightly higher connectivity. (transition at a slightly higher connectivity. ( Raman, IR, mRaman, IR, m--DSC, IonDSC, Ion--
conductivityconductivity) ) NB:NB: although the rigidity transition is although the rigidity transition is percolativepercolative, it is , it is 
otherwise unrelated to conventional scalar or vector percolationotherwise unrelated to conventional scalar or vector percolation..

●● In between these two rigidity transitions  there is a new elastiIn between these two rigidity transitions  there is a new elastically cally 
percolativepercolative phase of phase of metastablemetastable matter which matter which is is rigid and stressrigid and stress--free free 
–– the Intermediate Phasethe Intermediate Phase, which is a new phase of matter (, which is a new phase of matter (ExptExpt..--
Pressure Raman scattering, optical powerPressure Raman scattering, optical power--law exponents, molar law exponents, molar 
volumes,  on more than 600 samples  synthesized in the lab.)volumes,  on more than 600 samples  synthesized in the lab.)



M.F. Thorpe et al. M.F. Thorpe et al. J.NonJ.Non CrystCryst. Solids 266. Solids 266--269,859 (2000).269,859 (2000).

Floppy mode fraction as a function of Floppy mode fraction as a function of r r 
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Elastic phases in Network GlassesElastic phases in Network Glasses

BoolchandBoolchand P et. al., P et. al., J. J. OptoOpto. Adv. Mater.. Adv. Mater. 3 703 (2001); 3 703 (2001); 
SelvanathanSelvanathan D et. al., D et. al., Solid State Communications,Solid State Communications, 111 619 (1999)111 619 (1999)
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Broad Consequences of TheoryBroad Consequences of Theory

●● Rigidity software identifies Rigidity software identifies conformational hinges in conformational hinges in 
proteinsproteins which explain NMR solution data and is now which explain NMR solution data and is now 
widely used (100 groups)widely used (100 groups)

●● Rigidity Theory has inspired Rigidity Theory has inspired jamming theoryjamming theory in soft in soft 
matter (gels, granular material), which have begun to matter (gels, granular material), which have begun to 
identify hidden network structures in toy modelsidentify hidden network structures in toy models

●● Although Rigidity Theory  is a T = 0 K theory, recently it Although Rigidity Theory  is a T = 0 K theory, recently it 
has been adapted by J. Mauro to describe Thas been adapted by J. Mauro to describe T--dependent dependent 
constraints to account for liquid viscosities (fragility) up to constraints to account for liquid viscosities (fragility) up to 
10101616 p, organp, organize previously chaotic Corning data base . ize previously chaotic Corning data base . 



What are the ideal test glass systems?What are the ideal test glass systems?
●● Covalent network glasses (mostly single bonds) (600 samples)Covalent network glasses (mostly single bonds) (600 samples)

IV       V       VI      IV       V       VI      VIIVII
SiSi P        S       P        S       ClCl
GeGe As      Se      BrAs      Se      Br
SnSn SbSb Te       ITe       I

CN       4         3        2       CN       4         3        2       1    1    
ss22pp22 ss22pp33 ss22pp44 ss22pp55

●● Modified Oxides (some oxygen double bonds) (200 samples)  Modified Oxides (some oxygen double bonds) (200 samples)  

Alkali modified Silicates, Alkali modified Silicates, GermanatesGermanates, Borates, , Borates, 
Phosphates and  Phosphates and  TelluratesTellurates

●● AgAg--Based Fast Based Fast ––Ion conducting glasses Ion conducting glasses ( ( 50 samples50 samples))



Floppy modes and VDOS in Floppy modes and VDOS in ChalcogenidesChalcogenides

W. W. KamitakaharaKamitakahara et al. Phys. Rev. B et al. Phys. Rev. B 4444, 94 (1991). , 94 (1991). 



Raman and IR reflectance as probes of elastic Raman and IR reflectance as probes of elastic 
phasesphases

In In StressedStressed--Rigid  and InterRigid  and Inter--
mediate Phases, characteristicmediate Phases, characteristic
optical elastic  poweroptical elastic  power--law in <r>law in <r>

νν22 –– νν22
cc =  A ( r =  A ( r –– rrcc))pp

are observed from Ramanare observed from Raman
Scattering. A powerScattering. A power--law law 
P in the 1.3 to 1.5 range is P in the 1.3 to 1.5 range is 
Predicted and also observed inPredicted and also observed in
StressedStressed--rigid glasses.rigid glasses.

FranzblauFranzblau and and TersoffTersoff PRL 68, 2172 (1992).  PRL 68, 2172 (1992).  



Tao Tao QuQu, , D,G,GeorgievD,G,Georgiev, , P.BoolchandP.Boolchand, , M.MicoulautM.Micoulaut,,
Mater. Res. Soc. Mater. Res. Soc. SympSymp. Proc. vol. 754, CC8.1.1 (2003).. Proc. vol. 754, CC8.1.1 (2003).



Tao Qu, D,G,Georgiev, P.Boolchand, M.Micoulaut

Mater. Res. Soc. Symp. Proc. vol. 754, CC8.1.1 (2003).



Nature of glass transitionNature of glass transition
Glass transition Glass transition endothermsendotherms observed in DSC have two observed in DSC have two 
broad features: broad features: 

(i)  a (i)  a rounded step rounded step in the heat flow (or Specific heat jump) in the heat flow (or Specific heat jump) 
between the glassy and liquid statebetween the glassy and liquid state

(ii) an (ii) an overshootovershoot at the onset of the step. at the onset of the step. 

The determinative factor in The determinative factor in metastabilitymetastability of the glass of the glass 
transition is  the overshoot feature (ii) not the step transition is  the overshoot feature (ii) not the step 
feature (i). It represents the nonfeature (i). It represents the non--ergodicergodic, or thermally , or thermally 
nonnon--reversing component of heat flow related to aging, reversing component of heat flow related to aging, 
impurity content, impurity content, configurationalconfigurational change between the change between the 
glass and the liquid.glass and the liquid.



Modulated DSC accurately measures the thermally Modulated DSC accurately measures the thermally 
reversing component of the heat flow at reversing component of the heat flow at TTgg. . 

D.G. Georgiev, P.Boolchand, M.Micoulaut Phys. Rev B 62, R9228 (2000).



The The ΔΔHHnrnr Calorimetric term displays three Calorimetric term displays three 
distinct types of behaviordistinct types of behavior

●●Narrow  and symmetric Narrow  and symmetric ΔΔHHnrnr profiles that profiles that 
age with waiting time:  age with waiting time:  Flexible networksFlexible networks..

●● A vanishing A vanishing ΔΔHHnrnr ~ 0 term that does not ~ 0 term that does not 
age :  Rigid but stressage :  Rigid but stress--free networksfree networks--
IntermediateIntermediate..

●● Wide and asymmetric Wide and asymmetric ΔΔHHnrnr profiles that profiles that 
age : age : StressedStressed--rigid  networks.rigid  networks.



Elastic Phases in AsxGexSe1-2x glasses

Tao Tao QuQu, , D,G,GeorgievD,G,Georgiev, , P.BoolchandP.Boolchand, , M.MicoulautM.Micoulaut. . Mater. Res. Soc. Mater. Res. Soc. SympSymp. Proc. vol. . Proc. vol. 754754, CC8.1.1 (2003), CC8.1.1 (2003)



Tao Qu, D,G,Georgiev, P.Boolchand and  M.Micoulaut,

Mater. Res. Soc. Symp. Proc. vol. 754, CC8.1.1 (2003). 



GeGexxPPxxSeSe11--2x2x glasses
S. S. ChakravartyChakravarty et al. et al. J.PhysJ.Phys. . CondCond. Matter 17,L1. Matter 17,L1--L7 (2005).L7 (2005).
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Si/SiOSi/SiO22 interface is selfinterface is self--organizedorganized**

●● Best interface in nature; used as a gate Best interface in nature; used as a gate 
dielectric in a  standard 3dielectric in a  standard 3--terminal device, terminal device, 
withstands 10withstands 1099 cycles even though the SiOcycles even though the SiO22 is is 
a glass not a crystal!a glass not a crystal!

●● The same interface engineered  with  highThe same interface engineered  with  high--K K 
dielectrics , 45 nm feature size device dielectrics , 45 nm feature size device 
announced by Intel in Feb 2008. Physics announced by Intel in Feb 2008. Physics 
Today.Today.

* * G. G. LucovskyLucovsky and J. C. Phillips, Interfacial strainand J. C. Phillips, Interfacial strain--induced selfinduced self--organization in organization in 
semiconductor dielectric gate stacks.semiconductor dielectric gate stacks. 1.1. Strain relief at the SiStrain relief at the Si--SiOSiO22
interface, J. interface, J. VacVac. . SciSci. . TechnolTechnol,  ,  B22, 20872087--96, 200496, 2004..



February 2008 February 2008 
Physics TodayPhysics Today



Window Glass is a SelfWindow Glass is a Self--organized Network organized Network 
(SiO(SiO22))11--xx--yy(Na(Na22O)O)xx(CaO)(CaO)y y 

●● Ring hRing homogeneity of alloyed network requires for omogeneity of alloyed network requires for 
every Ca atom one have 3 Na atoms, that is 2x/y = 3every Ca atom one have 3 Na atoms, that is 2x/y = 3

or           or           x = 3y/2x = 3y/2

●● Network to be optimally constrainedNetwork to be optimally constrained,,

nncc=3  =3  

●● These 2 conditions uniquely fix the chemicalThese 2 conditions uniquely fix the chemical
composition of window glass ascomposition of window glass as

(SiO(SiO22))73.773.7(Na(Na22O)O)15.815.8(CaO)(CaO)10.510.5

R.KernerR.Kerner and J.C. Phillips SSC and J.C. Phillips SSC 117117, 47 (2001), 47 (2001)



Conclusions Conclusions 
●● VariationalVariational principle ( principle ( nncc = 3) through rigidity theory  = 3) through rigidity theory  

has proved to be most insightful in understanding  has proved to be most insightful in understanding  
the physics of glass.the physics of glass.

●● Floppy modes (in flexible) and redundant bonds  (in Floppy modes (in flexible) and redundant bonds  (in 
stressedstressed--rigid ) hold the key to nonrigid ) hold the key to non--local internal local internal 
network stress in network glasses, and its absence network stress in network glasses, and its absence 
in the Intermediate phase in the Intermediate phase –– the key to applicationsthe key to applications..

●● These ideas have worked well in covalent, ionicThese ideas have worked well in covalent, ionic--
covalent,  fastcovalent,  fast--ion conducting, Hion conducting, H--bonded  glass bonded  glass 
systems, and proteins with important consequences  systems, and proteins with important consequences  
on many technologies ( on many technologies ( Intel, Corning, Drug designIntel, Corning, Drug design).).
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